ST. JOSEPH, OUR MODEL

TO GUIDE OUR CELEBRATION OF ST. JOSEPH, THE FOLLOWING MONTHLY THEMES, BASED ON THE TITLES AND PATRONAGES OF ST. JOSEPH, ARE SUGGESTED FOR YOUR PARISH, SCHOOL, AND FAMILIES’ ACTIVITIES, PRAYERS, AND FORMATION:

January  Introducing the Year of St. Joseph
February  Head of the Holy Family
March    Spouse of the Mother of God
April    Most Obedient
May      The Worker
June     Light of Patriarchs
July     Patron of Travelers
August   Mirror of Patience
September  Patron of Immigrants
October  Protector of the Vulnerable
November Patron of the Dying and Solace of the Afflicted
December Patron of the Universal Church

Consecration to St. Joseph
by Fr. Donald Calloway, MIC

Highly recommended for individual and small-group reading, discussion, & reflection!

I HOPE THIS YEAR OF ST. JOSEPH WILL SUPPORT OUR PEOPLE AS THEY STRIVE TO GROW IN

Holiness Discipleship Witness.

Bishop Edward M. Rice

Schedule of Masses, Consecration of our Diocese to St. Joseph, Litany of St. Joseph, Family Resources, and more can be found on our diocesan home page: dioscg.org